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2nd Bee Gee Relays Run Tomorrow
Track Meet Festivities
Honor Korean War Dead

Test Policy Clarified
In Deferment Plans

By ERNIE JACKSON

Soldiers will share honors with athletes today and tomorrow as festivities for the second annual Bee Gee Relays,
in honor of Korea's war dead, get underway on campus.
Nine trophies will be presented by Delta Upsilon to various
organizations for participation in the relays, Ben Schneider,
program chairman, said.
it it it
Trackmen from 11 univer-

By HENRY TUREK

If you are one of the some 700,000 students being deferred from Military training, you are the protagonist of a
weekly radio program entitled "Youth and the Draft" presented by the Liberty Broadcasting System, Washington,
D. C. Here is a summary of the April 22 broadcast which
had a panel of experts headed by Brigadier General Louis 11.
Renfrow, deputy director of the country ofTer a location most
Selective Service.
to the student. The test
Emergency Sup p 1 e m e n t convenient
days are May 26. June 16, and
Bulletin No. 87, pertaining to June 30. A fourth date will be
higher education and national affairs, first had this directed toward
college students:
Application Urged
"In order that local boards may
have complete information on all
draft eligible students, all such
students should be urged to apply
immediately to their local draft
boards for application to take the
scheduled deferment tests. The deferment order for enrolled college
students of March 31:
(1) Has not been cancelled,
changed, or modified.
(2) Does provide a yardstick to
be used by local draft boards in
determining the induction status of
students now enrolled.
(3) Provides for temporary
postponement of military service
aa • form of occupational deferment."
Provide Orderly M.lhod
The theme of the program was
stressing the importance of taking
the tests as they provide an orderly
method of induction and at the
same time see to it that there is a
continuity of training.
Application procedure for the
test was explained. The student
should go immediately to the nearest local board and get there a post
card and a bulletin of information
which describes the Educational
Testing Program.
A thousand centers throughout

added in recognition of the fact
that some registrants have religious reasons for not being tested
on a Saturday.
The University is a center and
the first qualification test will be
given May 26 at 8:30 a.m. in 217A.
Preparation for the examination
is futile. It was pointed out that
there is no specific study or cramming that can help.
InHtead a
student is advised to spend any
study time he may have in attempting to improve his college performance to get into the upper portion
of his class.
Not Many Applications
General Renfrow was concerned
that applications were not coming
in us rapidly as they should. Many
students feel that this test is being
held for those who do not qualify
in the higher brackets scholastically. This is not true.
The General stated, "These tests
arc given for all students liable
and they must take this test, the
result of which must be in their
file, if they are going to be considered now or in the future for deferment, for while It says "or"
now, (deferments are issued on
test "or" college performance) that
may not occur later and, therefore,
the situation may change, and what
a student thinks he is today in a
college, when he gets his grades in
June he may not be at that time."

Price Gives Recital Sunday Evening
Cleva Price, soprano, will give a
vocal recital in the PA Aud. at
8:16 p.m., Sunday, May 18, with
Janice Fuller as accompanist.
Miss Price ia a senior in the Department of Music Education.
Included in her program will be

many well-known selections such
aa: "Quando Men Vo Soletta"
(Musetta's Walts Song) from the
opera "La Boheme" by Puccini; the
"Jewel Song" from "Faust" by
Gounod; "Elegie"by Massenet; and
"Rejoice Greatly" from Handel's
"Messiah."

"Old SICSICs Never Die'

Originator Of Relays . . -Jf ^S^Tl^.

Fhoto br HOY CHRISTEN

A GOOD BATON pats may mean the difference between winning
in tomorrow's relays. Lee Pate, I., and Mare Croston, two standout
distance men on this year's Bowling Green team, practice the pass.

Pre-registration
Date Draws Near
May 14-16 are the dates set
for pre-registration, it was
announced by John W. Bunn,
registrar.
Every student, except seniors, who will return next
year should pre-register between these dates.
The student must first obtain
a schedule envelope from the office
of the registrar. Next he should
make an appointment with his adviser who will fill out the list of
classes (the right side of the envelope) .
The student must then fill out
the left side of the envelope, listing
the hour and room. He will then
check in at the Registrar's Office
to see if the classes have already
been filled. If any of them are, he
must enroll in another course hour
which is not filled. He may either
do this himself or leave the envelope at the office where it will be
changed. The schedule envelope is
to be returned to the office when it
is filled out.
Between July and September, the
class cards may be picked up and
filled out and the fees paid.

Sadie Hawkins

JACK WILSON

DICK DOLL
June 8 summa cum laude. He majored in philosophy and minored in
English literature. He is also the
recipient of a $600 tuition from
Harvard toward a Ph.D. degree.
Both members of the anonymous
organization assert that they have
no regrets for having taken part
in the affairs of SICSIC over the
past three yean.
They also wanted to make the
point clear that new members are
carefully screened and selected by
the actives themselves and not any
administrative head.
Their purpose, according to the
two men, is to "help Instill the
feeling of spirit and tradition on
campus."

Although the 1981 Key is already being distributed, 44
U n i v e r slty organisations are
•till delinquent in paying for
their respective sections of the
yearbook.
Jack Dukes, business manager, requests that these groups
pay for their sections by contacting him in the Key office.
»■

/

Brings Beards

Art Department

Sponsors Contest

DAVE MATTHEWS

Cooper Lists Swim Hours,
Rules For Urschel Pond
Lighting Is Key
To Staging Play
On Modern Set
Production of Shakespeare's plays always cause
the technical director to suffer
a few worried momenta and
have a plague of skull cracking headaches.
At first glimpse "Romeo
and Juliet" was going to be an

even greater problem since the play
calls for 30 odd scene changes.
However. John Hepler, technical
director, and his staff designed a
set that lends itself to quick scene
changes and good timing.
By employing the "space set,"
Dogpatch will come to Bowling
a series of levels and platforms
Green again Monday as the Alpha
that undergo no basic change, each
Tau Omega's annual Sadie Hawscene will fade into another withkins Week gets into full swing.
out any appreciable loss of time.
Highlight of festivities will be /■
A
the Sadie Hawkins dance, with the
Tickets for "Romeo and Juligirls courting the boys and doing et" will be oa sale today and all
all the escorting to the dance.
neat week in the box office in
Li'l Abner and Daisy Mae cam- front of the Main Aud. Hours
paigning begins Monday morning are 10 a.m. to noon and 1 to 4
at 6 with the elections taking place p.m. Tickets are BO cents for
Wednesday and Thursday.
The adults, 25 cents for children,
results will be announced at the and five cents for students, upon
dance, prior to the beard growing presentation of Ac cards.
contest awards.
*
/
The set will not attempt to give
Two prizes will be awarded to
local "beavers." One will be for the audience the feeling of realism
the longest beard, and the other for or designate any particular place.
the most novel. Men- have been Instead of the actors walking on
hard at work on their facea for stage they will appear to come out
three weeks, and the month period of space. The cast has much more
freedom of action.
is the longest in growth history.
Success of this type of staging
depends upon lighting.
Instead of presenting Shakespeare's original five acts, the play
has been divided Into two parts.
Scene changes will be designated
by dropping and raising of the Olio
The srt dept. will hold a contest Curtain.
Mr. Hepler's technical staff inMay 18 for student works selected
from the art classes. These works cludes: Libbe Beck, assistant; June
McGuigan. bookholder; Dick Doll,
will be exhibited.
Delta Phi Delta, art honorary, stage manager; Dwight Rangeler,
assistant
stage manager; Dick Gowill also hold an exhibit of student
work done outside of classes. They Iembiewski, painting ; Charles
will award a $5 prize for the best Smith, construction; Gordon Beck,
selection. Faculty members will be lighting; Margaret Chandler, costumes; Tina LazofF, properties;
the judges.
Awards will be presented on Phyllis Roberts, make-up; Jerri
Honors' Day.
Jennings and Ada Coagan, sound.

And Bold Gals

Senior members of SICSIC disclosed their identities rather hurriedly to the News late Tuesday
night when they discovered that
the Key would be distributed this
week. ■
Dick Doll and John W. Wilson
are the retiring members of the
organisation.
Doll Is an Alpha
Tau Omega, while Wilson is affiliated with Sigma No.
Upon graduation this year, Doll
is planning to enter graduate
school at the University to get a
masters degree in speech unless
he is taken Into the armed forces
during the summer months.
Wilson will be graduated on

44 Groups Owe
Key Payments Yet

Urschel Pond opened yesterday and will remain open
from 1 to 6 p.m. daily for
swimming, according to Samuel M. Cooper, physical education dept. chairman.
The Pond has been cleaned
and the raft and life-lines
have been placed in the water.
Low hanging shrubs and trees
which cluttered the recreation spot
with leaves and debris, have been
removed.
Users of the facilities must dress
at their dorms and go to the Pond
properly covered.
Only good swimmers should attempt to enter the water because
of its deepness, stated Mr. Cooper,
although life guards will be on
duty at all scheduled swimming
hours.
Facilities of the Urschel Pond
area became available to students
shortly before the end of the spring
semester lsst year, after the Uni
veraity purchased the land.

Senate Names 3
To Court Posts
Vacancies on next year's Student
Court were filled this past Monday night by Marion Hampton's
recommendstion and Student Senate's approval of three students as
new justices.
The three persons, Shirley Hollis, John Herman Grossman, and
Joe M. Brown, will take their
places on the court next fall.
Other business transacted by
Senate during its half-hour-long
meeting was a request by President
Hampton for more order from the
senators when they were speaking
from the floor.

SCF Offers Jobs
In Summer Project
Student Christian Fellowship is
offering scholarships to students
who would like to attend summer
Work Camps, Interracial Workshops, Relief Projects, Caravans,
and many other Community Service Projects this summer.
Students who are Interested
should inquire at the Chapel offices
for information about the jobs
available.

Teams will be classified by
divisions according to enrollment.
Schools with over 1,200 students
are restricted to Class A while
those with under 1,200 are entered
in Class It. Teams in Class A division include Michigan Normal,
Marquette, Western Michigan, Central Michigan, Bowling Green, and
Wayne University.
Class B is
composed of Baldwin-Wallace,
Hillsdale, Beloit, Adrian, and Kalamazoo.
Two Relay Dances Planned
The first of two orchestra dances
presented by Delta Upsilon will
start the relay festivities on the
tennis courts from 9-12 tonight.
Another in the Women's Gym tomorrow at the same time will conclude the week end.
This year's relays will not be
televised as last year in hopes of
attracting a larger crowd, Dave
Matthews, varsity track coach, announced. However, there will be
more activities attached to the relays this year. Included will be
crowning of a Relays Queen who
has been selected from 14 candidates submitted by campus sororities. The selection was made by
movie producer Cecil B. DeMille
and his assistant, John Ringling,
circus manager. Presentation of
the queen will take place just before the ceremonies in tho stadium
at 12:45 tomorrow.
More Trophies
The queen will receive an individual trophy while the sponsoring
sorority will be presented a rotating trophy. Audrey Atwater presided over last year's relays although there was no official selection of a queen.
Floats will add color to the relays this year when various fraternities and sororities take part in a
parade at 10 a.m. tomorrow morning. The parade, consisting of
seven floats and the Reserve Officers Training Corps band, will
originate at Gate Theater, move to
the main section of town, and return to the circle in front of the
Ad Bldg., where the floats will be
judged by a committee headed by
Mayor Clarence F. Dick and Don
Alspach, of city council.
Downtown Windows Decorated
Window display winners In fraternity and sorority divisions will
be selected tomorrow at 10 a.m.
when a committee headed by Athlstic Director Samuel Cooper will
judge the displays.
Pre relay ceremonies will include
drilling by the ROTC troops and
the ROTC band. It is hoped that
the Air Corps units will demonstrate precision drilling. Planes of
the Lockeburn Air National Guard
are scheduled to fly over during
flag raiaing ceremonies.
Outstanding Athletes
Outstanding athletes participating in the 12 relay events include
such colorful stars as John Kline,
Wayne University's high jumper
who has cleared the bar at six feet
five inches this year. Jim Bibbs,
Michigan Normal dashman who
tied the world record in the 60-yard
dash In the Central Collegiate meet
held at Notre Dame this winter,
will be on hand.
The Hurons of Normal will be
favorite* again this year in the
Class A division. Strengthening
the squsd are such stalwarts as
Stan McConnor, 48.6 quarter miler,
and little Eddie Alymer, 4.25 miler,
who is expected to make the distance rough for Wayne University's 4.21 miler Gabier in the distance medley.
Baldwin-Wallace is the favorite
in the Class B division. The Yellow Jackets, who have won two
outdoor meets this year, have add(Contleaod en page 1)

and
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Bee Gee Believed Applying
Morale Low: Bullets Or Books? For
Mid-America Affiliation
By CENE DENT

Editorial...

Courtesy, Etiquette Still
Essential Part Of Golf
Along with shirt sleeves, sunburns, and keep-olf-lhe-grass
signs, there comes another revelation of spring here at the University—the complete lack of courtesy and etiquette on the campus golf course.
Perhaps this year-in and year-out situation exists because
golfers forget the few simple rules of golf etiquette when not playing during the winter months. Or perhaps the condition exists
because so many aspiring Sammy Sneads do not know, and
have never made any effort to learn, the rules that wore drawn
up to make the course the safest and most enjoyable for the
largest number of people.
Common everyday courtesy should go a long way toward
determining conduct on the golf course.
Specific rules are
necessary, and these are printed on the back of every score card.
There Is no need to reiterate these; everyone who has played
one round should have noticed them. But apparently there are
the noticeable few who do not pay any attention to them.
Such things as permitting all players on the tee to make
their tee shots before you putt on par three holes, and signaling
following matches to go through when your group is slow will
help everyone enloy the facilities more.
Once again we come back to the old idea, one not too well
used, of thinking of the other fellow also.

New ROTC Officer
Official
Transferred Here
Announcement
Capt. John G. McNamara, instructor of artillery tactics and
technique has recently been added
to the staff of the military science
dept.
According to Col. William C,
Lucas, PMS&T, he has been transferred to the University from Fort
Sill. Okla. lie was graduated and
commissioned from West Point in
1943 and then spent 38 months in
Europe with the 83rd Infantry Division.

Anderson Story Wins
Award For Greenhill
"Anderson Quits Under Doctor's
Orders," a sports story by Bill
(ircenhill, won first place in the
twenty-fifth annual Ohio College
Newspaper Association C o n v e n tion, held at Kent State last week
end.
Bowling Green also won honorable mention in the daily classification. Ohio State's "Lantern"
ranked first in this class.

College atudentt desiring to
apply for the draft deferment
te«t mint .ubmit their applications postmarked not later than
May IB, 1951. This applies for
all aaaouneed testing dates.
The date set for testing those
students only, whose religious
affiliations prevent them from
taking the test on Saturday, is
July 12, 1951.

Book And Motor Takes
14 Spring Initiates
At Book and Motor Society's annual spring initiation banquet at
the University Club, the following
were initiated into the society:
Dean Kenneth II. McFnll—honorary member, Marilyn Arnei*.
Beverly Barr, Marianne B e a m s ,
Helen Buxa, Peggy Cain, Marion
Goodnight, Adele Kihlken, Radon
Lowry, Neil P o h I m a n , Mitchell
Reiner, Nancy Koe, Paul Smith,
and Basiloa Gcorgopouloua.

After surveying 15 men from different classes in an
effort to get at the root of the cause for low gTades and even
lower morale among the male population, the results are
obvious enough and are indicative to thought* that many men
are thinking.
This survey made no attempt to bring into sharp focus
any particular reason. It was
merely a random poll to uncover general motives for lack
of interest in academic work.
Many of the reasons given were
so similar that they were grouped
On the same day that horses
together in order to save spsce
were racing in the Kentucky and avoid repetition.
Derby, humans were running
When queried, D
, 18,
races in the fourth annual freshman in business administraSigma Chi - sponsored Derby
tion, said he entered school intendSigma Chi sponsored Derby
Day, held Saturday afternoon ing to get the most out of it, both
socially and academically, but beon the Lab School Field.
came disillusioned by the news reAlpha Xi Delta sorority ran ports of the seemingly futile secaway with the trophy in the wo- saw battle of Korea.
men's division, while Phi Delta
A
, 26, senior in liberal
Thcta fraternity squeezed ahead
of Alpha Tau Omega to win by one arts and education, veteran of the
African and Italian campaigns of
point in the men's division.
the last war, had several reasons.
The pep trophy, given for outFirst: he would be commissioned
standing cheering and enthusiasm,
will remain on the mantle of the a 2nd Lieutenant in June. Second:
being under PL 16, he was forced
Chi Omega sorority, as that group
to take an education degree for
won the prize for the second conwhich he has no enthusiasm. "I'm
secutive year.
not cut out to be a teacher," he
Over 2,600 people attended the said. "What's the use of knocking
event which saw Delta Gamma and myself out?" he continued. "All
Gamma Phi Beta sororities take it takes is a T-cent bullet to cancel
second and third place in the wo- out four years of education."
men's division. Alpha Tau Omega
W
, 23, junior in eduand Alpha Sigma Phi were second
cation, said the pressure was beund third place winners in the
coming too much. "I've had more
men's division.
tests this year than all three preSigma Chi's housemother, Mrs. vious years together. What's the
Murgurct Smith, and housemothers use, what'll it get me—Pfc. stripes
of last year's winners: Mrs. Kva in the infantry? That's something
Farmer, Gumma Phi Beta, and to aim for."
Mrs. Ruth Crawford, Phi Kappa
R
, 28, graduate student
Psi, judged all events.
in liberal arts, veteran of Pacific
Judges for the pep award infighting, had this to say.
"I'm
cluded Dr. Robert Hubnch, William
Weidncr, and William Hamilton. over draft age—that's the least of
my worries. I enlisted last time;
An outstanding contest during
I'll probably do the same again if
the event was the Tug-o-Wur, won
it comes to an all-out conflict. But
by Sigma Alpha Kpsilon after
this phony shooting match in
many elimination heats. This
Korea disgusts me.
You don't
year's Mystery Event included eat- fight a limited war. It's the uning a pie after which the contestcertainty that gets me. Last time
ant was to blow a whistle. Conwe had a dirty mess to clean up.
testants' hands were tied behind
Frankly, I'm tired of cleaning up
them during this contest.
Gene Ruggles, chairman of the dirty messes."
When asked about grades he
afternoon's festivities, said that he
countered. "To me grades are inbelieved this year's Derby Day- cidental—a necessary evil, I guess.
was a success due to the fact that No sense in trying to impress an
everything was enlarged." He reenemy with a four point. Sure,
ferred to the large attendance,
I'll graduute, but what can I plan
ion' events, the greater length of
the parade held before the contests, for? It appears as if I've just had
a 5-year furlough between assignand the large group participation
and interest in the affair, he ex- ments."
The discussion above does not
plained.
present a pleasant picture, but
whether we like to admit it or not,
it mirrors an aspect of the general
thinking today. It is not peculiar
Senior announcements may be to our campus alone.
Those are the facts. Try and
picked up next Monday in the
escape them.
Well from 1 to 4 p.m.

Horses, Humans
Vim For Derby

Senior Announcements

PERSONAL CARDS ARE A
MUST FOR THE GRADUATE
Group orders will save money for
those with small requirements.

By JOHN RADABAUCH
If the latest rumors are accurate Bowling Green will
submit an application for membership to the Mid-America
Conference when the league meets later this month. Bee
Gee is reported to have applied earlier this year, but was
turned down. The chances for the Falcons now joining the
7-college loop are considerably improved.
By becoming affiliated with this circuit many new opportunities
would be opened up to our whole University program. Athletics would
definitely get a shot in the arm. Bigger attendances could be expected
at games which mean more than juat another mark
in the won and lost column. Undefeated seasons
are always desired but when their achievement
means nothing more than just a better balanced
record book the feat seems a little empty.
The problem of scheduling would be greatly
lessened. No longer would the country-side have
to be combed to find teams willing to come to BG.
In certain sports members of the Mid-America have a definite edge on the Orange and Brown,
but in considering our over-all athletic program we
should be able to fare quite well.
In two other respects the University would
benefit greatly from the membership.
School
spirit would be given a definite boost. A person
doesn't appreciate how much his school means to
him until he sees her under the fire of championship
John Redabaugh competition.
A first hand knowledge of either the colleges
we would play or personal acquaintances with students at the other
universities would help create friendly rivalries; something which has
been lacking to date. At present there are three other state schools
in the loop, Kent State, Miami, and Ohio U.
A tie-in with this league would also help in the drive for more
active alumni support. Graduates are always more eager to claim
title to 'their' alma mater when she is actively engaged in winning
titles than when she is just another institution where the grass is
mowed once a week.
The Mid-America Conference is young and if Bee Gee joins now
the Falcons can hope to expand their wings as the league becomes
better established.

* * *

This columnist was given ■ peek this week behind the secret
curtain of SICSIC when the two senior members of the illusive six
made themselves known.
They asked Duane Zumbrunn, of Tuesday fame, and this writer
to rendezvous with them one night this week when they would make
their identities known. So we met with Messrs. Doll and Wilson and
talked over points of mutual interest, (women!)
During the hash session it was revealed that each year the new
members of the group arc freshmen chosen each year by SICSIC members themselves. The new additions arc individuals picked for their
interest in promoting a better University.
The purpose of the 'six-tet' is to help instill better school spirit,
a task which is many times hopeless, but one which they have accepted
unflinchingly.

, • * *

The men of Bee Gee will have to revert to wearing boxing gloves
if the latest information is true. Women in a certain dorm were informed that holding hands with their 'guys' is strictly taboo at Bee Gee
this spring.
If the couples, it is rumored, don't want to wind up the spring
semester by reading good books at the dorm they had better stop
such displays of "passion."

Bee Gee Relays
(Continued from page 1)
ed strength in the addition to their
squad of high jumper and broad
jumper Elroy Hirsch, former Wisconsin and present Los Angeles
Rams star.
Winner and runner-up trophies
will be presented after each race
in individual form. No team or relay trophy will be awarded. Winners of the field events relays will
be determined by tabulation of best
out of four relay tries by three
men. A trophy will be presented
to the outstanding coach whose
team wins the most relays. Coach
George Marshall of Michigan Normal won this last year as the llurons took eight of 12 firsts.
Running of the first relay event
will get underway at 1 p.m. tomorrow afternoon. Admission is 60
cents for children and 76 cents for
adults.
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See our lines of engraved cards in
steel die and processing at slightly higher prices than printing.
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Sen/or Prom Tickets
Senior Prom tickets will be
sold in the Well next Monder
from 1 to 4 p.m.
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In Bowling Green it's
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Cheetwood"*
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Phone 31045
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In Prairie, Mis.ls.ippi, the Trade*
Training Institute Canteen it a
favorite student gathering spot. In

We have ample rental typewriters
available for theme and term

the Canteen—Coca-Cola la the
favorite drink. With the college
crowd at the Trades Training Insti-

paper requirements . . . plus the
best in paper and binders.

tute, at with every crowd—Coka

FOR YOUR CLEANING NEEDS CALL US
4 Hour Odorless Cleaning
3 Day Shirt Laundry Service
Free Pickup and Delivery (anytime)
Guaranteed Waterproofing

belongs.
Aikjor it tilktr ajajl... icth
traJi-nurki mum Iht lamt lhin[.
•Oman UNDB AuiHonnv or na COCVCCXA COMPANY rr
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Republican Press
Phone 5721

134 E. Wooster

228 N. Main

Phone 34392
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BG Out To Extend Win Streak To Six
—*

Tennis Squad Whips
Lawrence Tech, 7-5
The Falcon netters snapped
out of a sustained losing
streak to shut out Lawrence
Tech 7-0 Tuesday. However
they had lost to Kent State
Saturday 7-2. This set the
season's record at one win and
four losses.
The linkmen also absorbed a defeat at the hands of Kent State
10-6 Wednesday at Twin Lakes
Country Club.
Kent's steady
brand of ball accounted in part for
the defeat which set their record at
five wins and two losses and the
Falcons' season's play at three defeats in five contests. Chapman,
(BG), medalist, won over Laxor
(K) 75-78. Slough (BG) also won
but Zbornick and Pike were bested
by the Kent Staters.
The Falcons have been playing
some fine intrasquad matchca.
Chapman rolled up a 32 on the
Country Club course Saturday
which is three under par.
Season's averages and the intra
squad ladder arrangement follow:
1. Chapman, 76.2; 2. Zbornik,
76.7; 3. Pike, 81.5; 4. Slough, 79.0;
5. Kepler, 84.

Trackmen Shoot At
1950 Relay Records
All of the records which competing teams in the Bee Gee Relays
will be out to smash were set last
year in the inaugural event.
Michigan Normal posted most of
tho marks in Class A competition
as theHurons swept eight of 12
firsts to run away with the meet.
Baldwin - Wallace had two firsts
and Bowling Green and Wayne
had one each. The records are set
on a team total rather than an
individual basis.
The records in the Class A
events:
1 mil. r.lay—Michigan Normal. 1:02.4
440-yd nlot-Warot. 0:(J.e
140 yd. relay—Michigan Normal 1:21.4
Shuttle hurdle relay - Michigan Normal.
MH
Sprtnl Motor relay- Michigan Normal.
1:11.9
DUIcmco medley rolay—Michigan Nor'
mal. 10:55
Mllo rolay—Michigan Normal. 9:10.1
High lump—Baldwin Wallace. lf
r-ole Yaull—Michigan Normal. 99'l"
last put—Michigan Normal. lWTri"
DUcuo—Bowling Green. 9M'("
■road lump— Baldwin -Wallace, M'7>,"

Home Laundry
And Dry
Cleaners

Bowling Standings
Team
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Phi Epsilon
Sigma Nu
.
Sigma Alpha Lpollon
Thola Xi
Phi Dolla Thola
Dolla Tau Dolla
Dolla Uueilon
Kappa Sigma
Phi Kappa Tnu
Sigma Chi
Thola Chi
Phi Kappa P>i
Pi Kappa Alpha ._

W
93
.Bo
. ._.
S3
72
M
59
59
.58
_ ..-. . . M
. . 49
49
49
43
24

Centre Drug
Store
Walgreen Agency
Films
Cameras
Toiletries
Supplies
Stationery
The Drug Store on
The Square

VACATION STARTS

I
17
19
21
35
39
4!
48
46
48
58
57
61
87
83

A Complete

166 W. Wooster St
Phone 2981

Matinee Daily 1:15 p.m.

IjHijj
SUN.

MON.

Bargain Hour Sunday
1:15-2:15
40c

YOURSELF!
Don't test one brand alone
...compare them all!

Unlike others, we never ask you
to test our brand alone. We say...
compare PHILIP MORRIS... match
PHILIP MoRRis...|udge PHILIP MORRIS
against any other cigarette!
Then make your own choice!
TRY THIS TISTI
Tak. a »M.U» -Oafm-and ony
oth.r .laor.lt.. Th.n, «*•*•• «»

NOTICE THAT PHIUP MORRIS
IS DWINimV tJSS IRRITATINO,
DEFINITELY MJLD£BJ

Co Tegathar—latira at Yea Pleasel

Remember...

GARY]

121 N. Main St.
UCH

BlUEBIRD

GU«.RAr(it,:

Take The Train!

EASTERN RAILROADS

NO CIGARETTE
HANGOVER

COOPER

fe.

dear. IK. oVk. for laoarrterl

Ha. Ttir Gran a Mai Sat.a.1 NOW I

Klever's
Jewelry Store

out four runs in the first three
innings, seven in the sixth, and
three more in the eighth to give
Bee Gee its largest run total of the
year.
In that bg sixth inning iho Falcons combined four walks, an error, and three hits to rack up tho
seven runt that cinched the victory.
Server belted a home run with
two men aboard in the eighth and
gave the Falcons their final throe
rung.
Joe Gula was the big man at the
plate for the Falcons. The thirdsacker rapped a pair of singles and
two doubles in four times at bat.
Saturday the Falcons copped
their fourth win when Wally Server and Dick Casper teamed up to
eke out a 3-2 decision over Fcnn
College in Cleveland.

2 Now do .xaetly th. torn, thing
wiih th. oth.r cigars*..

Htrt'i Iks Low-Dona •■ Loo Coitl
Gather a group of 25 or nu.ro
heading home in the same direction at the same time. Buy GROUP
PLAN tickets. Each group member SAVES 28% compared to regular round-trip fares, or up to
45% compared to buying oneway ticket* in each direction!

For Comfort and Safety
IN ANY WEATHER

mound staff, the only department in which the Falcons have
been consistently strong since
opening day, continued to look impressive. Ray Hegstrom tossed an
eight-hitter, allowing only two
walks while fanning nine.
The chunky right-hander found
ample support at the pleAr as hit
mates provided 14 hits, including
two doublet, two triples, and a
home run to shell a trio of Yellow
Jacket hurlera from the mound, including Elroy "Crasy Lags" Hirsch
of pro football fame.
Hegstrom was n bit shaky at
the start. The Jackets reached
him for their three runs on live
hits in the first three frames but
the big boy settled down and
pitched scoreless ball over the final
six innings, limiting the visitors

you dot
IUoM up .l*.r eh30r.lt.. Tok. o
puff-oW. Inhal^-ond vl-o-w-l-y
i,, th. ,mok. com. through your no...

And You Can SAVE up ti 28%
N GROUP GOACN TICKETS

Your nearest railroad passenger
agent will help you organize a
group to get these big savings...
good on moat coach trains east of
Chicago or St Louis, north of the
Ohio and Potomac Rivers, and
west of New York City.
Or, if you're traveling alone.
Mix on Regular Round-Trip*.

By RAY LIEDLICH

Bowling Green's baseball team will be gunning for its
second win over Wayne University and its sixth straight
victory of the season tomorrow afternoon in Detroit.
Off to a slow start when they dropped their first three
games, the Falcons swung into high gear in their upward
surge Tuesday by routing Baldwin-Wallace, 14-3, on the local
diamond for their fifth con- to three hits.
secutive victory.
While Hegstrom was baffling the
Coach Warren Steller's Jacket batters his mates pounded

Service

RAILROAD STATION

You all leave on one train. But
you can return separately, in time
for reopening of school. Group
Plan savings apply as far as you
all go together. Then buy individual round-trip tickets the rest
of the way.

Hitters Shell "Crazy Legs" Hirsch
In Defeating Baldwin-Wallace, 14-3

JANE

GREER

means

MORE SMOKING PLEASUREI
EDO* AJfJT ■ KLUO MTHELL

COMING MAY 20
"The Great Caruso'

CALL
FOR

PHILIP MORRIS
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Viiitors Crowd
BOSU Campus
For Conventions
Bowling Green is being invaded ! Swarms of enthusiastic high school students have
been descending on c a m p u s
this spring. Conditions are
so serious that University students are being crowded from
the sidewalks onto the forbidden grass.
Yes, the little people are everywhere. During the High School
Journalism Convention, the Main
Aud. looked like the crowds were
gathering- for a Mario Lanza concert.
High school speech students have
been competing for honors with 1act plays and debate tournaments.
Various scholarship tests have
been given and potential scientists,
musicians, athletes, businessmen,
home economists, and industrial artists have attended their conventions here.
Not only little people have invaded Bowling Green, but other people, too. We've had conventions
for everything from WCTU to
Barbershop Quartettes. It is
rumored that the Associated Dog
Catchers of America are planning
to hold their ninth convention here
during the week of final exam*.

Dance On Courts Tonight;

Student Opinions

Students Asked

'Relay Dance* Tomorrow

To Guess Names

Delta Upsilon is taking over the social week-end activities, sponsoring both tonight's and Saturday night's orchestra
dances.
Tennis courts will be the setting for tonight's dance
from 9 to 12 p.m.
Johnny Christman and his orchestra will be playing.
In case of bad weather the'
dance will be in the Women's Coed Is Queen
Gym.
Bowling Green Relay Dance At 'Page V Ball

Of SICSIC Men

will be on Saturday in the Women's
Gym from 9 to 12 p.m.
Beneath a false ceiling of crepe
paper, Bert Spear nnil his orchestra will furnish the music.
Ben Schneider is In charge of the
dances and helping arc: Bob
Crowe, Joe Livoti, Wiufleld Sill,
Bob Gerrard, and Wilber Stump.
"The Corsican Brothers" will be
shown tonight in Gute Theater ut
7 and 9 p.m. starring Douglas
Fairbanks Jr.
"Abbott and C o s t c 11 o Meet
Frankenstein," featuring the comedy team, will be showing nt 7 and
9 p.m. in Gate Theater.
Phi Sigma Mu will sponsor the
All-Campus Music Appreciation
Hour at 3 p.m. on Sunday in Studio
B.
Rec Hour usually held on Sunday afternoons has been discontinClassifieds
ued for the remainder of the semesFOR SALE: White Palm Beach dinner ter.
jackal {■!!• 37-38) and pair of black Bummar lormal liouaara (alia 29-30). Am
fraduatlnq and will tall tham vety cheap.
20 Manville Ave Aak for Ralph.
WE HAVE a 1847 27ft. houaa trallar.
Mual ba aold thla waak. Can be aaan at
2J» Woifley Ava. or call Dick Taaar, MM
A group of students nncl faculty
or MSI.
FOR SALE: Flltar Quaen iwoepir advisers, representing the IndePractically naw. Will aacrlfica. Call eve- pendent Students Association of
ning, only. Mti. Mlldted Leemailer, 225 Kent State University, will arrive
South Mapla.
WANTED TO RENT: Fumllhad apart- on campus this evening to spend
mant from luna 15 to Aug. 15. Married the week end as guests of the Wocouple. Contact David Klhlken, phone
men's Independent Society.
34171.

WIS Holds Confab

Miss Sully Fanton, a freshman
from Cuba, N. Y., who is n member
of the Women's Independent Society, was clowned "Miss I'uge One"
at the annual dance of the Toledo
Newspaper Guild held last night in
the Tropicann Ballroom. Johnny
Long's orchestra furnished the
music.
The queen was chosen from entrants submitted by organizations
representing v u r i 0 u s college:, in
northwestern Ohio and southern
Michigan.
Karl Wilson, nowspupor columnist, who selected the winner, said
he couldn't decide who should ho in
second place, so he chose three pen
pie to tie for runners-lip. They
wore Janet Dunsun, Alpha Xi Delta; Pafriciu Joan Thompson, Phi
Mu; and Ruth Raymond, Chi Omega.

Music Hour Features
Romeo-Juliet Ballet Suite
Mil MI- Appreciation Hour this
Sunday will include "Romeo ami
Juliet, Ballet Suite No. 2" by I'rokofiefT, "Concerto in F" by Gershwin, and "Lincoln Portrait" by
Copland.
Sponsored by Phi Sigma Mu and
directed by Ruth Rowen and Jo
Anne Dake, the records will be
played at .'t p.m. in Studio It.

By NANCY NOON

In conjunction with the
revelation of senior SICSIC
members by the Key and Bee
Gee News, the Campus Opinion column contacted representatives of campus houses
and dormitories and asked
them to guess the identities of
the men. The guesses follow:
Doug Dellefteld, Alpha Tau
Omega: Dick Doll.
Art Kurtze, Delta Tau Delta:
Bill Biihop.
Ken Funabushi, Theta Xi: Bill
Biihop and Bill Pampel.
Bob Askey, Kappa Sigma: Doll
Ewing, Dave Laurcnii, and Jack
Radabaugh.
Dick Schlinger, Phi Delta Theta:
Dick Sten.by.
Frank Abazia, Alpha Sigma Phi:
Bill Biihop.
Dominick DeLuca, Pi Kappa
Alpha: Dick Doll and Bill Bi.hop.
Chester Heldrntn, Delta Upsilon : Frad Cerlach.
Roland Bachellor, Phi Kappa
Tau: Harold Hake, and BUI Biahop.
Nick Mileti, Theta Chi: John W.
Wil.on and Dick Doll.
Mel AyerH, Sigma Alpha Epsilom Al Libbe and Jo* Dlnolla.
Jim Jarvis, Sigma Chi: Dick
Smith.
Jack Horky, MIS: Dick Doll aad
Noil Pohlmann.
Rudy Gierich, Phi Kappa Psi:
Dick Maholm.
George Whysul, Sigma Nu: Mor.
ria Ort and Tom Griffin.
Jim Fabcr, Sigma Phi Epsilon:
Dick Doll and Tony Stoaro.
Jerry Weiss, Zota Beta Tau:
Davo Rri.-hrri and Dick Doll.
Basil Georgopolous, West Hall:

i

IT-

UPPER
CLASSMEN
ONLY

mis mWIN
HELEN MUELLER
PINNINGS
Shirley Taylor, AChiO, to Don Grimes, SAE; Judy Petrich,
AChlO, to Dick Stensby, Sigma Nu; Karl Morris, ATO, to Sheryl
Fuson; Mickey Hocking, AChiO. to Jack Eastern, DU; Bonnie
Smith, KD, to Rants Davis, DU; Marilyn Wenrick. KD to Doug
Wiles, DU; Carol Littera, AChlO, to Geoge Waldner, DU; Pat
Braumiller, Phi Mu, to Dave Guest, DU; and Janice Everingham
lo "Skip" Mulholland, Kappa Sig.
ENGAGEMENTS
Pal Thompson, Phi Mu, is engaged lo Ronnie Mitchell, SAE,
from Tulane U. lean Gelst, Phi Mu, received a diamond from
Pete Spang. Pal Folk, freshman, is engaged to Sgt. Ralph E.
lones. Sgt. Jones is a marine stationed at Camp Lejune, N. C.
This week end Mary Ellis. Alpha Phi, received a ring from Roger
Sutherland. SAE.
DORM WIT
Conversation overheard in one of the local men's dorms:
"Writing home?"
"Yeah."
"Mind making a carbon copy?"
CLASS QUIP
In an eight o'clock political science class, the prolessor was
having trouble keeping the class with him in a discussion of the
constitution.
After becoming extremely irritated he spotted a particularly
sleepy fellow in the back row and snapped, "Sir, If the president
of the United States were to die, who would get the job?"
The student puzzled a moment and then replied, "A Democratic undertaker!"
SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK
On LaVonne Tonkinson adding a touch of Harper's Bazaar
to the University Prom In a black gown ... a latest '51 fashion in
which designers cast glances back lo the gay flapper era.
PASS
Then there was the girl who soaked her strapless gown In
coffee so it would stay up all nightl
Robert Randall.

Howard Stroble, East Hall: Bill
Hardy.
Phyl Knapp, Chi Omega: Dick
Doll and John W. Wil.on
Phyllis Allen, Delta Gamma:
Dick Doll.
Rita Sim. Gamma Phi Beta:
Dick Doll.
Janet Smith, WIS: Dick Doll
and Tony Steere.
Jean Kerr, Phi Mo: Dick Doll
aad Tony Steere.

Barbara Z e 11 a r s , Alpha Chi
Omega: Dick Doll.
Joyce Hoagland, Alpha Gamma
Helta- John Radabaagh.
Pat Whalon, Alpha XI Delta:
Davo Raichart and Bill Parapol.
Tommic Eldrcd, Alpha Delta Pi:
Dick Doll and John W. Wilson.
Marjorie Gee, Kappa Delta:
Dick Doll and BUI Bishop.
Dot O'Brien, Williams Hall: Al
Libbe aad Dick Doll.

WANTED
MEN OR WOMEN AGENTS

W>

To Sell New Type, Broad Coverage
Hospiralizarion and Accident
Insurance.
Due to recent increase in hospital rates there
is a real need for this type of protection.
Agents given comprehensive training and
qualified lead and appointments.
Car
essential.

LUOCIES TASTE BETTER
THAN ANY OTHER CIGARETTE 1
Fine tobacco—and only fine tobacco—can
give you a better-tasting cigarette. And
L.S./MJ.T.-Lucky Strike means fine tobacco. So, for the best-tasting cigarette you
ever smoked, Be Happy—Go Lucky! How
•bout start in' with a carton—today?

Falcon Follies

I

For interview write Reserve Life
Insurance Co., 312 Frumkin Bldg., Toledo,
Ohio.

UKKY
STRIKE

I

Give age and information on how you
can be contacted.

;**" .*>«r*i>-
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lS/M.RT-ltfdyShrihe
Means Rue Tobacco
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YOUR CLOTHES
AGAINST
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The MONITE INSURED MOTHPROOF CLEANING
PROCESS is bam**, to fine fabric, yet deadly to
moth larva* !
Enjoy MM protection and security Hut our MONITE
INSURED MOTHPROOF CLEANING PROCESS CM
give you.

//

Have your clothes cleaned by a* sad tboy will be
insurod for six months against moth damage.
This insurance applies to all woolen garments except
knitted wear.
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